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TICONDEROGA HOMES TM - PROJECT NO. 409275 . PROCESS 
FOUR 

Walter Anderson Family Trust, Property Owner 
Thomas Fitzmaurice, Engineer/Consultant and Michael Brekka, 
Candlelight Development, LLC 

Issue: Should the Planning Commission approve the subdivision of a 1.36 acre site into 
eight lots located at 3315 Ticonderoga Street within the Clairemont Mesa Planning area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1.. Adopt Mitigated Negative Declaration Project No. 409275, and Adopt the 
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program; arid 

2. Approve Tentative Map No. 14 3 8817 with a requested waiver of the requirement 
to underground overhead utilities. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On May 19, 2015, the Clairemont 
Community Planning Group voted 8-4-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project 
with no suggested conditions (Attachment 10). 

Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 4092}5 has been prepared 
for the project in accordance with the State of California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared 
and will be implemented, which will reduce the potential impacts to Cultural Resources 
(Archaeology), Land Use (Noise) and Noise to a level of below significance. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with this project are paid from a deposit 
account maintained by the applicant. 



Housing Impact Statement: The project site is in the RS-1-7 Zone within the 
Clairemont Mesa Community Plan. The community plan designates the site for 
Residential use at 5-10 dwelling unit per acre. The 1.36-acre site could accommodate 
between 6 and 13 dwelling units consistent with the density range of the Low Density 
Residential land use designation. The proposed project would demolish one existing 
single family unit and provide eight new market rate housing units, a net increase of 
seven units on the site. This project will be required to comply with the affordable 
housing requirements of the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations at the 
time of building permit issuance. 

BACKGROUND 

The 1.36-acre project site is located at 3315 Ticonderoga Street, on the south east comer of 
Ticonderoga Street and Morena Boulevard, within the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan area 
(Attachment 2). The project site is designated for Low Density Residential (5-10 dwelling units 
per net acre) land use by the community plan and is in the RS-1-7 Zone. The surrounding 
properties are developed with single family residential to the north and south, Toler Elementary 
School to the east and Morena Boulevard, a four lane major roadway, rail road tracks and 
Interstate 5, to the west. The property currently contains one single family residence constructed 
in 1977. A historic review was not required for this property. 

This project proposes to demolish the existing residence and subdivide the property into eight 
residential lots. A Tentative Map is required (Section 125.0410) for the proposed division of the 
property into eight residential lots. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project proposes to demolish an existing residence and subdivide the 1.36-acre site into eight 
residential lots, ranging from 5,154 square feet (sf.) to 10,027 sf. Although construction of the 
eight single family homes is not proposed at this time, they will be required to comply with the 
RS-1-7 Zone development regulations through the building permit review process. Each lot is 
designed to accommodate a 40-foot wide by 45-foot deep home. The height limit in this area is 
30 feet pursuant to the Community Plan. The site has a gentle downward slope of approximately 
17 feet from the east side of the project site to the west across approximately 240 feet. All eight 
lots are designed to conform to the minimum RS-1-7 Zone development regulations, such as the 
minimum lot size of 5,000 sf., minimum lot with of 50 feet, minimum lot width (comer lot) of 55 
feet, minimum street frontage of 50 feet and minimum lot depth of 95 feet. No vehicular ingress 
or egress is allowed from the project site directly on to Morena Boulevard, so all eight lots are 
designed with vehicular access to and from Ticonderoga Street. 

The project proposes grading the entire site. The grading would include approximately 2, 150 
cubic yards of cut and 2,300 cubic yards of fill, with a net import of approximately 150 cubic 
yards. The grading design has an approximate 8-foot high cut slope on the project's east side 
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along the edge of the elementary school property and an approximate 10-foot high fill slope 
along Morena Boulevard. 

The project site is located within walking distance, approximately a quarter of a mile, south of a 
new trolley station to be located at Balboa A venue and Morena Boulevard. This will be one of 
nine stations along the new Mid Coast Trolley Extension currently under construction. 

Noise Attenuation Wall 

The project's design includes the installation of a 6-foot tall noise attenuation wall, composed of 
a 4-foot-tall concrete masonry unit base, a 2-foot-tall cedar fence portion with overlapping planks 
and 24 inch concrete masonry pilasters at approximate 20-foot intervals to architecturally 
enhance the wall. This noise wall will be located along the project' s Morena Boulevard street 
frontage. Any incorporated gates would be designed to maintain noise attenuation of the wall. 

Subdivision Established Structural Setback 

A geologic review of the project site determined that it is not traversed by any potentially active 
faults. However, the submitted geology report identified that the western boundary of the site is 
located approximately five to ten feet northeast of the nearest suspected active fault strand of the 
Rose Canyon fault zone. The geology report recommended that the subdivision establish a 
setback distance of twenty-five feet from the western boundary for the future development of the 
eight residential homes. All building foundations, building additions, garages, carports, or upper 
floor decks will be required to be setback at least 25 feet from the western subdivision boundary. 
The established structural setback is noted and illustrated on the Tentative Map exhibit. The 
structural setback is required to be noted and illustrated on the Final Map and all future 
construction documents submitted to the City. 

Undergrounding Waiver 

The project site is located in Block 6H of the City's Undergrounding Master Plan and is 
scheduled for undergrounding on December 4, 2016 (Attachment 9). San Diego Municipal Code 
Section 144.0242 (c), allows the subdivider to apply for a waiver of the requirement to 
underground the existing overhead utilities within the boundary of the subdivision, or within the 
abutting public rights-of-way. City staff has determined the undergrounding waiver request 
qualifies, Undergrounding Conversion of Utility Lines at the Developers Expense, in that the 
conversion involves a major street already scheduled as a utility-company financed project. The 
applicant would be required to underground any new service run to any new or proposed 
structures within the subdivision and all onsite utilities serving the subdivision will be 
undergrounded as a condition of the Tentative Map. If the requested waiver of the 
undergrounding is not approved, the applicant would leave one existing power pole, at the north 
east comer of the property along Ticonderoga Street. 

General Plan I Community Plan Analysis: 

The project site is within the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan area. The 1.36-acre site is 
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designated for Low Density Residential (5-10 dwelling units per net acre), which would allow for 
6 to 13 dwelling units. The proposal to subdivide the site into eight single family residential lots 
would be consistent with density range of the land use designation. The project site is identified 
as a Protected Single-Family Neighborhood in the Residential Element of the Community Plan. 
The proposed lot sizes, which range from 5,154 sf. to 10,027 sf., are similar to those within the 
surrounding single family neighborhood. The proposed project would help implement a primary 
Community Plan goal to maintain the low-density character of predominantly single-family 
neighborhoods. 

The General Plan and Community Plan require noise attenuation measures to reduce noise 
impacts to acceptable levels. The proposed project includes the installation of a noise attenuation 
wall along the project ' s western border. The wall is designed with split face masonry block and 
cedar fencing. Additionally, the proposed project incorporates landscaping and berms to help 
reduce the visual impact of the wall, consistent with design policies for noise walls identified in 
the Community Plan. 

Environmental Analysis: 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration and Environmental Initial Study (Project No. 409275) were 
prepared for this project in accordance with CEQA Guidelines. Based upon a review of the 
project, it was determined that the project could have significant environmental effects in the 
following areas: Historical Resources (Archaeology), Land Use (Noise) and Noise. However, 
mitigation measures were identified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration, under Section V 
(Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program) that mitigates the impacts to below a level of 
significance. The project, as revised with the archaeological monitoring and noise attenuation 
measures now avoids or mitigates the potentially significant environmental effects identified in 
the Environmental Initial Study, and thus the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report is 
not required. 

Conclusion: 

A Tentative Map for an eight-lot subdivision may be approved if the decision maker finds that 
the proposed division of land complies with the requirements of the Subdivision Map Act and the 
San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC). Staff has reviewed the proposed eight-lot subdivision and 
found it to be in conformance with the applicable sections of the SDMC regulating Tentative 
Maps, and land use policies. The project conforms to the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan with 
respect to maintaining the required residential character and existing pattern of development. 
Staff has determined that the project meets the applicable SDMC regulations and requirements as 
conditioned. Staff recommends approval of the project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Tentative Map No. 1438817, with modifications. 

2. Deny Tentative Map No. 1438817, if the findings required to approve the project 
cannot be affirmed. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft TM Map Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft TM Map Conditions 
7. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
8. Project Plans 
9. City's Undergrounding Master Plan for Block 6H 
10. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
11. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Ticonderoga Homes TM - Project No. 409275 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: TM for an eight lot single family residential subdivision 
with requested waiver of the requirement to underground 
overhead utilities on a 1.36-acre property. 

COMMUNITY PLAN Clairemont Mesa 
AREA: 

DISCRETIONARY Tentative Map 
ACTIONS: 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Low Density Residential (5-10 DUs per acre) 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: RS-1-7 Zone 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30/24-Foot maximum height limit. 

LOT SIZE: 5,000 square-foot minimum lot size - 5, 154 to 10,027 sq. ft. 
proposed 

FLOOR AREA RA TIO: 0.59 to 0.54 

FRONT SETBACK: 15 feet minimum 

SIDE SETBACK: 4 feet minimum 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: 5.5 feet minimum 

REAR SETBACK: 13 feet minimum 

PARKING: 2 parking spaces minimum required per dwelling unit. 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
DESIGNATION & 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE 

NORTH: Low Density Residential; Single Family Residence 
RS-1-7 Zone 

SOUTH: Low Density Residential; Single Family Residence 

RS-1-7 Zone 

EAST: Low Density Residential; Elementary School 
RS-1-7 Zone 

WEST: Low Density Residential; Morena Boulevard, Rail Road 
RM-4-10 Tracks & Interstate 5 

DEVIATIONS OR None 
VARIANCES REQUESTED: 



COMMUNITY PLANNING 
GROUP 
RECOMMENDATION: 

ATTACHMENT 4 

On May 19, 2015 , the Clairemont Mesa Community 
Planning Group voted 8-4-0 to recommended approval 
the project. 



ATTACHMENT 5 

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NUMBER R-------- -

TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1438817, 
TICONDEROGA HOMES TM - PROJECT NO. 409275. 
(MMRP) 

WHEREAS, Walter Anderson, Trustee of Walter Anderson Trust dated October 28, 

2013 , Subdivider, and Thomas P. Fitzmaurice, Engineer, submitted an application to the City of 

San Diego for a Tentative Map, No. 1438817, Ticonderoga Homes TM, for the subdivision of 

the property into eight lots for single family residential development and to waive the 

requirement to underground existing offsite overhead utilities. The project site located at 3315 

Ticonderoga Street and is developed with a single family residence to be demolished. The site is 

east of Morena Boulevard, on the south side of Ticonderoga Street and north of Baker Street. 

The property is legally described as a portion of Lots 1 and 2 of Pfahler' s Subdivision of Lot 23 , 

Eureka Lemon Tract, Map No. 1053, filed in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego 

County December 10, 1907; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 1.36-acre-site into eight lots; and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 

geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 6649l(b)-

(f) and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and 

WHEREAS, the requested waiver to the requirement to underground existing overhead 

facilities in the abutting public right-of-way, qualifies under the guidelines of Municipal Code, 

Section 144.0242 (c)Waiver of the Requirements to Underground Privately Owned Utility 

Systems and Service Facilities, in that the conversion involves a major street already scheduled 

as a utility-company financed project; and 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

WHEREAS, on March 17, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Tentative Map No. 1438817, and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code section(s) 

125.0440, and Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration written and 

oral presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from all 

interested parties at the public hearing, and the Planning Commission having fully considered the 

matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts 

the following findings with respect to Tentative Map No. 1438817: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan (San Diego Municipal Code 
§ 125.0440(a) and Subdivision Map Action§§ 66473.5, 66474(a), and 66474(b)). 

The site is developed with a single family residence. 'Fhe proposed development is to 
demolish the residence and subdivide the 1.36-acre property into eight lots for single 
family home development. The project site is located in the Clairemont Mesa Community 
Planning area and has a land use designation of Low Density Residential (5-10 dwelling 
units per net acre). The proposed lots wou1d range in size from 5, 154 square feet to 
10,027 square feet, which complies with the 5,000 square foot minimum lot size of 
underlying RS-1-7 Zone. The proposal to build single-family dwelling units on 5,000-
square-foot lots would not require a plan amendment. The General Plan and Community 
Plan require noise attenuation measures to reduce noise impacts to acceptable levels. The 
project design includes a 6-foot high, architecturally enhanced, noise attenuation wall 
along the Morena Boulevard street frontage in order to reduce interior and exterior noise 
levels for the project's future single family homes. There are no proposed deviations or 
variances requested with this project. As stated above, the proposed subdivision is 
consistent with the recommended residential land use and density prescribed in the 
Clairemont Mesa Community Plan. Therefore, the proposed subdivision and its design or 
improvement would be consistent with the policies, goals, and objectives of the 
applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and development 
regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to 
the land development code. 

The proposed eight lot subdivision would comply with the development regulations of 
the underlying RS-1-7 zone and all of the applicable development regulations of the Land 
Development Code, including minimum lot size, minimum street frontage, minimum lot 
width and minimum lot depth. The future single family structures will be reviewed 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

through a ministerial building permit process. There are no proposed deviations or 
requested variances with this project design. Thus the proposed eight lot subdivision 
complies with the applicable zoning and development regulations of the Land 
Development Code. 

3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development (San Diego 
Municipal Code§ 125.0440(c) and Subdivision Map Act§§ 66474(c) and 66474(d)). 

The 1.36-acre site is moderately sloping and is developed with a single family residence. 
The site does not contain any form of Environmentally Sensitive Lands and the majority 
of surrounding properties are developed with single family residential uses to the north 
and south, an elementary school directly to the east and Morena Boulevard a four lane 
major roadway, parallel railroad tracks and Interstate Five Freeway to the west. The 1.36-
acre site is designated for Low Density Residential (5-10 dwelling units per net acre) by 
the Clairmont Mesa Community Plan, which would allow for 6 to 13 dwelling units. The 
proposal to subdivide the site into eight single family residential lots would be consistent 
with density range of the land use designation. The project site is identified as a Protected 
Single-family Neighborhood in the Residential Element of the Community Plan. The site 
has a gentle downward slope of approximately 17 feet from the east side of the project 
site to the west across approximately 240 feet. The project proposes grading the entire 
1.36-arce site. The grading would include approximately 2, 150 cubic yards of cut and 
2,300 cubic yards of fill, with a net import of approximately 150 cubic yards. The grading 
design has an approximate 8-foot high cut slope on the project's east side along the edge 
of the elementary school property and an approximate 10-foot high fill slope along 
Morena Boulevard. This minimal grading design will allow the proper spacing and 
placement of eight single family dwelling units suitable for this site. The proposed lot 
sizes, which range between 5,154 square feet to 10,027 square feet, are similar to those 
within the surrounding single family neighborhood. The proposed project would help 
implement the primary goal for residential development by maintaining the low-density 
character of predominantly single-family neighborhoods. The project design includes a 6-
foot high, architecturally enhanced noise attenuation wall along the Morena Boulevard 
street frontage in order to reduce interior and exterior noise levels for the project's future 
single family homes. The proposed subdivision would not adversely affect the goals and 
policies of the Community Plan. The subdivision is designed to be consistent with the 
land use designation and density range of the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan. Future 
development would be compatible with the existing and future surrounding land uses and 
the site is physically suitable for the type and density of the proposed development. 

4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or 
wildlife or their habitat (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440( d) and Subdivision Map 
Act§ 66474(e)). 

The proposed eight-lot subdivision is designed to comply with the development 
regulations of the underlying RS-1-7 zone and all of the applicable development 
regulations of the Land Development Code. The City prepared a Mitigated Negative 
Declaration (MND), in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

(CEQA). The MND' s Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) 
incorporate mitigation measures into the project for potential impacts to Cultural 
Resources (Archaeology), Land Use (Noise) and Noise, to reduce the potential impacts to 
a level below significance. 

The project site is not located within a 100-year flood hazard area and it is located 
approximately 60 feet above mean sea level. The project' s design includes construction
related best management practices (BMPs) as identified in the Water Quality Technical 
Report and City of San Diego Storm Water Standards. In addition, following 
construction, landscaping would be installed consistent with City landscaping design 
requirements to further reduce the potential for runoff from the project site to occur. As 
such, the project would avoid direct discharge of runoff into and erosion of adjacent 
properties and storm drain systems minimizing potential environmental damage. 
Therefore, the design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidable injure fish or 
wildlife or their habitat. 

5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare (San Diego Municipal Code§ 
125.0440(e) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66474(1)). 

The proposed eight-lot subdivision would comply with the development regulations of 
the underlying RS-1-7 zone and all of the applicable development regulations of the Land 
Development Code. The project design includes a 6-foot high architecturally enhanced 
wall along the Morena Boulevard street frontage that would reduce interior and exterior 
noise levels for the project's future single family homes. This project includes in its 
design a 25-foot Subdivision Established Structural Setback along the project' s western 
boundary as recommended by the project's Geology Report. There are no proposed 
deviations or requested variances with this proposed project design. The proposed 
subdivision and improvements have been designed to comply with all applicable Federal, 
State and local land use policies including the California State Map Act and the City of 
San Diego Land Development Code. Further, the proposed subdivision and 
improvements would be permitted, constructed and inspected in accordance with the 
California Building Code established to protect public health and safety. Therefore, the 
design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements would not be detrimental to the 
public health, safety, and welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict 
with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within 
the proposed subdivision (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440(1) and Subdivision Map 
Act § 664 7 4(g) ). 

The proposed eight-lot subdivision would comply with the development regulations of 
the underlying RS-1-7 zone and all of the applicable development regulations of the Land 
Development Code. The project site has lot frontage along both Morena Boulevard, a 
four lane Major Roadway and Ticonderoga Street, a local collector street and thus, all 
vehicular ingress and egress is designed from Ticonderoga Street, consistent with the 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

classification of street by the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan. The subdivision design 
does not propose dedication of any internal public streets. The design includes private 
driveways with private driveway easements to service internal vehicular circulation. This 
project will dedicate three feet of additional right-of-way along Morena Boulevard, as a 
condition of the Tentative Map, for future widening, therefore, not conflicting with public 
access adjacent to the site. As the proposed subdivision would improve the public rights
of-ways and maintain existing general utility easements therefore, the design of the 
subdivision and the associated improvements would not conflict with easements acquired 
by the public at large for access through or use of property within the proposed 
subdivision. 

7. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for 
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities (San Diego Municipal Code 
§ 125.0440(g) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66473.1). 

The proposed subdivision of a 1.36-acre property into eight lots for residential 
development will not impede or inhibit any future passive or natural heating and cooling 
opportunities, because the design of the subdivision has taken into account the best use of 
the land to minimize grading of this previously disturbed property resulting in a level 
open development area for the proposed eight homes. This level, open design with lot 
sizes of 5, 154 square feet and greater is advantageous for passive and natural heating and 
cooling. With the independent design of the proposed subdivision each structure will 
have the opportunity through building materials, site orientation, architectural treatments, 
placement and selection of plant materials to provide to the extent feasible, for future 
passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

8. The decision maker bas considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on 
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for 
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources (San Diego Municipal 
Code§ 125.0440(h) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66412.3). 

The proposed project is the subdivision of a 1.36-acre property into eight lots for 
residential development. The Clairemont Mesa Community Plan requires new 
development to provide housing to accommodate the needs of low income households, as 
certified by the San Diego Housing Commission. The community plan designates the site 
for Residential use at 5-10 dwelling unit per acre (DU/ AC). The 1.36-acre site could 
accommodate between 6 and 13 dwelling units consistent with the density range of the 
Low Density Residential land use designation. The proposed project would demolish one 
existing single family unit and provide eight new market rate housing units, or a net 
increase of seven units on the site. This project will be required comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing 
Regulations at the time of building permit issuance. Balanced needs for public facilities 
were taken into consideration with the development of the Clairemont Mesa Community 
Plan and the projected build-out with the applied zone designation. The decision maker 
has reviewed the administrative record including the project plans, technical studies, 
environmental documentation and public testimony to determine the effects of the 
proposed subdivision on the housing needs of the region and; that those needs are 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

balanced against the needs for public services and the available fiscal and environmental 
resources and found that the addition of eight new residential dwelling units would assist 
the housing needs of the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan area. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein 

incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 

Commission Tentative Map No. 1438817, including the waiver of the requirement to 

underground existing offsite overhead utilities, hereby granted to Walter Anderson Family Trust 

subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution by this reference. 

By 
Glenn R. Gargas, AICP 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

ATTACHMENT: Tentative Map Conditions 

Internal Order No. 24005592 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
CONDITIONS FOR TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1438817, TICONDEROGA HOMES TM 

- PROJECT NO. 409275 MMRP 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R- ON MARCH 24, 2016 ----

GENERAL 

1. This Tentative Map will expire on April 8, 2019. ~~,.,, 

2. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or assured, to 
the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map, unless 
otherwise noted. 

3. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property pursuant 
to Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax certificate 
stating that there are no unpaid lien conditions against,the subdivision must be 
recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Reeorder. 

4. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, 
officers, and employees [together, ~'Indemnified Parties"]) harmless from any claim, 
action, or proceeding, against the Cify and/or any Indemnified Parties to attack, set 
aside, void, or annul City"s approval of thlsJ?roject, which action is brought within 
the time period provided for in Government Code section 66499 .3 7. City shall 
promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding and shall cooperate 
fully in the defense. lf Cityfails to promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, 
or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not 
thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified 
Parties harmless. City may participate in the defense of any claim, action, or 
proceeding if City both bears its own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the 
action in good faith, and Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement 
unless such settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSINGREQUIREMENT: 

5. Please note, prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/ Subdivider 
shall comply with the affordable housing requirements of the City's lnclusionary 
Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC § 142.1301 et seq.). 

ENGINEERING 

6. A Final Map shall be recorded in the Office of the County Recorder, prior to the 
Tentative Map expiration date. 

Project No. 409275 
TM No. 1438817 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

7. Prior to Final Map recordation, the Subdivider shall grant an additional 5-foot 
drainage easement to provide a minimum 15-foot wide drainage easement. 

8. The Subdivider shall close the existing driveway on Morena Boulevard with City 
standard curb, gutter and sidewalk. 

9. The Subdivider shall construct two 20-foot City standard driveways on Ticonderoga 
Street. 

10. The Subdivider shall replace the existing curb ramp with City standard curb ramp 
with truncated domes located at the southeast comer of Ticonderoga Street and 
Morena Boulevard. 

11. The Subdivider shall obtain an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement 
for private sidewalk underdrains, landscape and irrigation locate within the City's 
right-of-way. 

12. The Subdivider shall enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent 
BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

13. The Subdivider shall incorporate any construction Best Management Practices 
necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of 
the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications. 

14. The SubdivideLshall submit a TechnicaLReport that will be subject to final review 
and approval by the City Engineer, basedon the Storm Water Standards in effect at 
the time of the construction permit issuance. 

15. The drainage system fortbis project shall be private and will be subject to approval 
by the City Engineer. 

16. The Subdivider shall obtain a bonded grading permit for the grading proposed for this 
project. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the City of San 
Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

17. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction 
requirements of the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-00090DWQ, 
or subsequent order, and the Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2007-
0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or 
subsequent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for the site and a 
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently 
with the commencement of grading activities. 

18. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent 
(NOI) with a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the 
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City of San Diego as a proof of enrollment under the Construction General Permit. 
When ownership of the entire site or portions of the site changes prior to filing of the 
Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOI shall be submitted electronically to the 
State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set forth in Section 
II.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City. 

19. The Subdivider shall underground any new service run to any new or proposed 
structures within the subdivision. 

20. The subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite wilities serving the subdivision 
shall be undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The subdivider shall provide 
written confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has taken place, or 
provide other means to assure the underground.ing, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

21. Compliance with all conditions shall be assured, to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map, unless otherwise noted. 

22. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentatwe Subdivision Maps," filed in 
the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, is 
required. Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on the 
Tentative Map and covered in these special conditions will be authorized. All public 
improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in accordance with criteria 
established in the Street Design Manual, filed With' the City Clerk as Document No. 
RR-297376. 

23 . Prior to Final Map recordation, the Subdivider shall remove the existing building 
from the site. 

TRANSPORTATION 

24. Prior to recordation of the Final Map, the Owner/Subdivider shall dedicate 3 feet of 
right-of-way, and construct a 5-foot-wide non-contiguous sidewalk with appropriate 
transitions within a 10-foot parkway along the project frontage on Morena Boulevard 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

25. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program 
[MMRP] shall apply to this Tentative Map. These MMRP conditions are hereby 
incorporated into this Tentative Map by reference. 

26. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration No. 409275, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications 
under the heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 
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27. The Subdivider shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration No. 409275, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department 
and the City Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of 
the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All 
mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following 
issue areas: Cultural Resources (Archaeology), Land Use (Noise) and Noise. 

28. Prior to or concurrent with Final Map recordation, the Environmental Resolution 
containing the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reportingfrogram shall be recorded on 
the subject property. 

LANDSCAPE ~ . 

29. Prior to map recordation, the subdivider shall submit complete landscape 
construction documents, including plans, details, and specifications (including a 
permanent automatic irrigation system unless otherw.ise approved), for the required 
right-of-way and median (if applicable) improvements, slope revegetation and 
hydroseeding of all disturbed land in accordance with the Landscape Standards, 
Exhibit "A" and to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. 

30. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to 
prohibit the placement of street trees. 

MAPPING 

31. "Basics of, Bearings" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured bearings 
shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the California 
Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 [NAD 83]. 

32. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map taxes must be paid or bonded for this 
property pursuant to section 66492 of the Subdivision Map Act. A current original 
tax certificate, recorded in the office of the San Diego County Recorder must be 
provided to satisfy this condition. 

33. "California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in 
Section 8801 through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The specified 
zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the "North 
American Datum of 1983." 

34. The Final Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and 
express all measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said 
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system. The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or 
mapping angle) and the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet 
thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing 
Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of First 
Order accuracy. These tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in 
relation to the California Coordinate SysteIIJ. (i.e., grid bearings and grid 
distances). All other distances shown on,the map are to be shown as 
ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground 
distances shall be shown on the map. 

35. Prior to the expiration of the Tentative Map, a Final Map to subdivide Lots shall be 
recorded in the office of the County Recorder. 

36. All subdivision maps in the City of San Diego are reqqired to be tied to the 
California Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Zone 6 pursuant to section 8801 
through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. 

GEOLOGY 

37. Prior to Final Maprecordation, the Subdivisiop.Established Structural Setback of 25 
feet shall be noted and illustrated on the Final Map consistent with the Tentative 
Map and shall be noted anaillustrated on all ministeria1 construction documents 
submitted to the City of San Diego. All foundations for buildings, building additions, 
garages, carports, or upper floor decks shall be setback at least 25 feet from the 
western subdivision boundary. Landsca~e features and accessory uses customary and 
incidental to residential uses including landscaping, walkways, open shade 
structures, pools, decks less than 3 feet above grade, seating benches, lighting 
standards, fences and walls, or similar features or uses are allowable within the 
Subdivision Established Structural Setback. 

WATER& WASTEWATER 

38. The Subdivider shall assure, by permit and bond, the design and construction of new 
water and sewer services outside of any driveway or drive aisle and the 
abandonment of any existing unused water and sewer services within the right-of
way adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities 
Director, the City Engineer. 

39. The Subdivider shall apply for a plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate 
private back flow prevention devices on each water service (domestic, fire and 
irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City 
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Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with the 
service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. 

40. The Subdivider shall record private water and sewer easements for all cross-lot water 
and sewer services from one lot to another. 

41 . No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within 
ten feet of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

42. The Subdivider shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer 
facilities, in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of 
San Diego Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, 
standards and practices. 

43. Prior to the recording of the Final Map, all public water and sewer facilities shall be 
complete and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and 
the City Engineer. 

INFORMATION: 

• The approval of this Tentative Map by the Planning Commission of the 
City of San Diego does not authorize the subdivider to violate any Federal, 
State, or City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not 
limited to, the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any 
amendments th~reto (16 USC§ 1531 et seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities 
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design 
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the 
most current editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design 
guides and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. 
Off-site improvements may be required to provide adequate and 
acceptable levels of service and will be determined at final engineering. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Tentative Map will be subject to 
fees and charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the 
time of payment. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions 
have been imposed as conditions of approval of the Tentative Map, may 
protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this Tentative 
Map by filing a written protest with the San Diego City Clerk pursuant to 
Government Code sections 66020 and/or 66021 . 
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• Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities 
are damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain 
the required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or 
replace the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San 
Diego Municipal Code§ 142.0607. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees, as established by the 
City Council, at the time of issuance of building permits. 

• This development may be subject to payment of School Impact Fees at the 
time of issuance of building permits, as pro~ided by Education Code 
Section 17620, in accordance with procedures established by the Director 
of Building Inspection. 

Internal Order No. 24005592 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-------

TICONDEROGA HOMES TM - PROJECT NO. 409275 

ADOPTED ON MARCH 17, 2016 

WHEREAS, on February 26, 2015, Candlelight Dev. LLC submitted an application to 

Development Services Department for a Tentative Map for the Ticonderoga Homes (Project); 

and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Planning 

Commission of the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Planning Commission on March 17, 2016; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered the issues discussed in Mitigated 

Negative Declaration No. 409275 (Declaration) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission that it is certified that the Declaration 

has been completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 

(CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA 

Guidelines thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), 

that the Declaration reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency 

and that the information contained in said Declaration, together with any comments received 

during the public review process, has been reviewed and considered by the Planning 

Commission in connection with the approval of the Project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission finds on the basis of the 

entire record that project revisions now mitigate potentially significant effects on the 

environment previously identified in the Initial Study, that there is no substantial evidence that 
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the Project will have a significant effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Declaration 

is hereby adopted. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the Planning 

Commission hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to 

implement the changes to the Project as required by this Planning Commission in order to 

mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Declaration and other documents constituting 

the record of proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the 

office of the Development Services Department, 1222 First A venue, San Diego, CA 92101. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Development Services Department is directed to file 

a Notice of Determination with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San 

Diego regarding the Project. 

By: 
Glenn R. Gargas, Development Project Manager 

ATTACHMENT(S): Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
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EXHIBIT A 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

Tentative Map 

PROJECT NO. 409275 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and 
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be 
maintained at the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San 
Diego, CA, 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration 
No.409275 shall be made conditions of Tentative Map as may be further described below. 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I 
1. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any 
construction permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any 
construction related activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) 
Director's Environmental Designee (ED) shall review and approve all Construction 
Documents (CD), (plans, specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP requirements 
are incorporated into the design. 

2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes that apply ONLY to 
the construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
"ENVIRONMENT AL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction 
documents in the format specified for engineering construction document templates as 
shown on the City website: 

http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtml 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the 
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided. 

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City 
Manager may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit 
Holders to ensure the long term performance or implementation of required mitigation 
measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, 
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II 
Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to start of construction) 

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT 
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HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting 
the Local Enforcement Agency (LEA) Division and City staff from MITIGATION 
MONITORING COO RD INA TION (MMC). Attendees must also include the Project 
Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the following consultants: 
Archaeological Monitor 
Native American Monitor 

Note: Failure of all responsible Project representatives and consultants to attend 
shall require an additional meeting with all parties present. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONT ACT is the City's Local Enforcement 

Agency (LEA) 858-627-3200 
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, it is also 

required to call LEA and MMC at 619-533-3696 

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) No. 303795, 
shall conform to the mitigation requirements contained in the associated Environmental 
Document and implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's ED, and MMC. The 
requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be annotated (i.e. to explain when 
and how compliance is being met and location of verifying proof, etc.). Additional 
clarifying information may also be added to other relevant plan sheets and/or 
specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times of monitoring, methodology, 
etc 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence that any other agency 
requirements or permits have been obtained or are in process shall be submitted to the 
MMC for review and acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of 
the Permit Holder obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence 
shall include copies of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by 
the responsible agency. 
Not Applicable for this project. 

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS: All consultants are required to submit, to LEA and 
MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a 11x17 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, 
such as site plan, potential soil stockpile locations, air quality monitoring locations, 
grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific areas including the LIMIT 
OF WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes indicating when in the 
construction schedule that work will be performed. When necessary for clarification, a 
detailed methodology of how the work will be performed shall be included. 

5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: The Permit Holder/Owner's 
representative shall submit all required documentation, verification letters, and requests 
for all associated inspections to the LEA and MMC for approval per the following 
schedule: 

Document Submittal/Inspection Checklist 

Issue Area Document submittal Associated Inspection/Approvals/Note 
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Prior to Pre-construction 

General Consultant Const. Monitoring Prior to or at the Pre-Construction 
meeting 

Archaeology Archaeological Reports 
FinalMMRP 

Archaeological observation 
Final MMRP Inspection 
Prior to Permit Issuance Noise Exterior-to-interior noise analysis 

SPECFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENT: 

CULTURAL RESOURCES (ARCHAEOLOGY) ARCHY-1 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 

I. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first 
Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to 
Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is 
applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify 
that the requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and Native American 
monitoring have been noted on the applicable construction documents through the 
plan check process. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (Pl) for the project and 
the names of all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring program, as 
defined in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If 
applicable, individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring program must have 
completed the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with certification documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the Pl and 
all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project meet the 
qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from MMC for 
any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

II. Prior to Start of Construction 
A. Verification of Records Search 

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search (1/4 mile 
radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a copy of a 
confirmation letter from South Coastal Information Center, or, if the search was in
house, a letter of verification from the Pl stating that the search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the V4 mile 
radius. 

B. Pl Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange a 

Precon Meeting that shall include the Pl, Native American consultant/monitor (where 
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Native American resources may be impacted), Construction Manager (CM) and/or 
Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (Bl), if appropriate, 
and MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and Native American Monitor shall attend 
any grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make comments and/or 
suggestions concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program with the 
Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a 

focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or Bl, if appropriate, prior to 
the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit an 

Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification that the AME has 
been reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor when 
Native American resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate 
construction documents (reduced to 11xl7) to MMC identifying the areas to be 
monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well as 
information regarding existing known soil conditions (native or formation) . 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction schedule to 

MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or during 

construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This request 
shall be based on relevant information such as review of final construction 
documents which indicate site conditions such as depth of excavation and/or site 
graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase the potential for resources 
to be present. 

III. During Construction 
A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil disturbing and 
grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result in impacts to 
archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The Construction Manager is 
responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and MMC of changes to any construction 
activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern within the area being 
monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety requirements may necessitate 
modification of the AME. 

2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of their presence 
during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities based on the AME 
and provide that information to the PI and MMC. If prehistoric resources are 
encountered during the Native American consultant/monitor's absence, work shall 
stop and the Discovery Notification Process detailed in Section 111.B-C and IV.A-D 
shall commence. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modern 
disturbance post-dating the previous grading/trenching activities, presence of fossil 
formations, or when native soils are encountered that may reduce or increase the 
potential for resources to be present. 
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4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall document field 
activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by 
the CM to the RE the first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly 
(Notification of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The 
RE shall forward copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor to 

temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to digging, 
trenching, excavating or grading activities in the area of discovery and in the area 
reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately notify the RE or 
BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the Pl) of the 
discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also 
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with photos 
of the resource in context, if possible. 

4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the 
significance of the resource specifically if Native American resources are 
encountered. 

C. Determination of Significance 
1. The PI and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American resources 

are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. If Human Remains are 
involved, follow protocol in Section IV below. 
a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 

determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an Archaeological Data 
Recovery Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the Native American 
consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in the 
area of discovery will be allowed to resume. Note: If a unique archaeological 
site is also an historical resource as defined in CEQA, then the limits on the 
amount(s) that a project applicant may be required to pay to cover 
mitigation costs as indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2 shall not apply. 

c. If the resource is not significant, the PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicating 
that artifacts will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring 
Report. The letter shall also indicate that that no further work is required. 

IV. Discovery of Human Remains 
If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported 
off-site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the human remains; 
and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section l 5064.5(e), the California Public 
Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be 
undertaken: 
A. Notification 

I. Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or BI as appropriate, MMC, and the PI, if 
the Monitor is not qualified as a PI. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior Planner 
in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of the Development Services 
Department to assist with the discovery notification process. 
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2. The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, either in 
person or via telephone. 

B. Isolate discovery site 
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby area 

reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a determination can be 
made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the Pl concerning the provenance 
of the remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the Pl, will determine the need for a field 
examination to determine the provenance. 

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with 
input from the Pl, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American 
on gm. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American 
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission 

(NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this call. 
2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be the Most 

Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information. 
3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical Examiner 

has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in accordance with 
CEQA Section 15064.5( e ), the California Public Resources and Health & Safety 
Codes. 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or 
representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper dignity, of the human 
remains and associated grave goods. 

5. Disposition of Native American Human Remains will be determined between the 
MLD and the PI, and, if: 
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a 

recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the Commission; OR; 
b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the 

MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC 5097 .94 (k) by the NAHC fails to 
provide measures acceptable to the landowner, THEN, 

c. In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more of the 
following: 
(l) Record the site with the NAHC; 
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site; 
(3) Record a document with the County. 

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains during a ground 
disturbing land development activity, the landowner may agree that additional 
conferral with descendants is necessary to consider culturally appropriate 
treatment of multiple Native American human remains. Culturally appropriate 
treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of the site utilizing 
cultural and archaeological standards. Where the parties are unable to agree on 
the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and items associated and 
buried with Native American human remains shall be reinterred with appropriate 
dignity, pursuant to Section 5.c., above. 

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American 
1. The Pl shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era context 

of the burial. 
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2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the PI 
and City staff (PRC 5097 .98). 

3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and 
conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for internment 
of the human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, the 
applicant/landowner, any known descendant group, and the San Diego Museum of 
Man. 

V. Night and/or Weekend Work 
A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent and 
timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting. 

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 
a. No Discoveries 

In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or weekend 
work, the PI shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to MMC via 
fax by 8AM of the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing procedures 
detailed in Sections III - During Construction, and IV - Discovery of Human 
Remains. Discovery of human remains shall always be treated as a significant 
discovery. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section III - During Construction and IV-Discovery of 
Human Remains shall be followed. 

d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM of the next business day to 
report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section III-B, unless other specific 
arrangements have been made. 

B. If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum of 

24 hours before the work is to begin. 
2. The RE, or Bl, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

VI. Post Construction 
A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 

1. The Pl shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix CID) 
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for review 
and approval within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. It should be 
noted that if the PI is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring Report within the 
allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with analysis, special study 
results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be submitted to MMC 
establishing agreed due dates and the provision for submittal of monthly status 
reports until this measure can be met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring 
Report. 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and Recreation 
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of California 
Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 A/B) any significant or 
potentially significant resources encountered during the Archaeological 
Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical Resources 
Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South Coastal Information Center 
with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. 
B. Handling of Artifacts 

I . The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected are cleaned 
and catalogued 

2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to identify 
function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; that fauna! material 
is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are completed, as appropriate. 

3. The cost for curation is the responsibility of the property owner. 
C. Curation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with the survey, 
testing and/or data recovery for this project are permanently curated with an 
appropriate institution. This shall be completed in consultation with MMC and the 
Native American representative, as applicable. 

2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution in the 
Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and MMC. 

3. When applicable to the situation, the PI shall include written verification from the 
Native American consultant/monitor indicating that Native American resources were 
treated in accordance with state law and/or applicable agreements. If the resources 
were reinterred, verification shall be provided to show what protective measures were 
taken to ensure no further disturbance occurs in accordance with Section IV -
Discovery of Human Remains, Subsection 5. 

D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 
1. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE or 

Bl as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days after 
notification from MMC that the draft report has been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the 
Performance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved Final 
Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance Verification from the 
curation institution. 

LAND USE (NOISE) 

Noi-1 

The applicant shall mitigate exterior noise impacts for the proposed project as follows: 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance - Plan Check 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

A. Prior to issuance of the bldg permit, the Permit Holder shall incorporate the 
requirements for environmental noise mitigation on the appropriate construction 
documents as described in the aiconderoga Homes. Terrv. Januarv 2016) report: 

Exterior-to-Interior Noise Level Limit: Interior noise levels for the 
proposed residences shall not exceed 45 CNEL. Once specific building plan 
information is available, additional exterior-to-interior noise analysis shall be 
conducted for the proposed project residences when future home plans are 
submitted to demonstrate that interior levels do not exceed 45 CNEL. The 
information in the analysis shall include wall heights and lengths, room volumes, 
window and door tables typical for a building plan, as well as information on any 
other openings in the building shell. With this specific building plan information, 
the analysis shall determine the predicted interior noise levels at the planned on
site buildings. If predicted noise levels are found to be in excess of 45 CNEL, the 
report shall identify architectural materials or techniques that could be included 
to reduce noise levels to 45 CNEL in habitable rooms. Standard measures such 
as glazing with Sound Transmission Control (STC) ratings from a STC 22 to STC 
60, as well as walls with appropriate STC ratings (34 to 60), should be 
considered. 

Appropriate means of air circulation and provision of fresh air would be provided 
to allow windows to remain closed for extended intervals of time so that acceptable 
interior noise levels can be maintained. The mechanical ventilation system 
would meet the criteria of the International Building Code (Chapter 12, Section 
1203.3 of the 2001 California Building Code). 

B. Prior to issuance of the building permit, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) 
Environmental designee shall verify the following sound attenuation measures 
have been incorporated into the design of the proposed development to reduce 
noise interior levels to below 45 dB CNEL. 

II. Post Construction - Prior to Final Inspection 
A. The Permit Holder shall submit one copy of the final Acoustical Analysis with 

construction documents to the BI, and one copy to MMC. 
B. MMC to verify the sound attenuation barrier has been constructed in accordance 

with the Construction documents. 

NOISE 

Noi-2 

Construction Noise Barriers. To reduce construction noise levels to below a level 
of significance, a temporary noise control barrier would be used as a mitigation 
measure. A temporary noise control barrier with a minimum height to break the 
line of sight between an excavator or dozer and the adjacent elementary school and 
single-family residence to the south would reduce noise levels by 5 to 7 dBA 
LEQ· Therefore, if such a noise control barrier is used, the 75 dBA LEQ contour line 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

would be 22 foot or less from the project property line (see Figure 6, Construction 
Noise Contours with Temporary Barrier from Ticonderoga Homes, Terry, January 
2016 ). 

The temporary noise control barrier must be tall enough to break the line of sight 
between the excavator or dozer and the sensitive receptor. The sound attenuation 
barrier must be solid. It can be constructed of wood, plywood, or flexible 
vinyl curtains that meet a rating of STC 19, as long as there are no cracks or gaps, 
through or below the wall. Any seams or cracks must be filled or caulked. If wood 
or plywood is used, it can be tongue and groove and must be at least 5/8-inch total 
thickness or have a density of at least 3 lh pounds per square foot. 

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or 
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or 
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program. 
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ATTACHMENT 8 
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n1~ orr °'- SAN O/~GO [JY Dff!J5 /;'ffOflD:.J N {J()(JK 08, PPG[' 197 
1-WO fiOC:K '-JC. P.AGF 198 CF DFc-os 

ALSO £YC£PHNG THOSE PORnONS OF SAIO LOrs I A~D 2 U1NC =.-ASTERt.Y 
QF A UNE OESCR18£0 ,.15 ,::-OlLOIYS: 

BEGWNlllC A 1 Tri£ 50Urrl[A5T COr."'N[~ CF S/.10 LOT 2: Tri£NCE 
NOHfHtRL y IN A SIRAICHf LIN[ ro !HE INlfRSECllON or /HE SOUIH !.IN£ 
or 1?CONOCROG;, smLET AS SlfOlm ON 5.-110 MAP NO. f05J, lf1nl n1c 
SOUTHERL y PROLONGA noN OF l'HE" WEST LIN[ OF THE ALLEY IN 81.0Cr( J 
CJF "1Mt.HICAN P-4RK AOUlllON ACCORDING 10 U..:.P fH[PfUF NO. 'J8.J fll£0 
IN n.tE C'FnC[ OF "ff/£ COUllTf RCCORO[R OF SAID CCUNTY ar ot;o 
R[CDR0£0 ,/UL Y :?2. 1957, AS INSl"RUMF.llT NO. l:J8..i29. IN BOOK fi67J, 
PAG[S 265 ,.f/0 266 ~ OFFICIAL R£COR05. 

EXISTING EASEMENTS: 

CD :fic~1:%f~v~,Evt~~~~.r~;5r;~zt'ffo~:~~~~. ,t.p~fc:V~'Zi'1:~J;:i~fS:lcoRos. 
IN FAVOP OF SAN 0 1l:CO CAS AND [l£CTRIC COMPANY. Aj7!CfS LOT 1 or 
PFAH!.ER'S SU!:iV/VfSJON. AS PER MAP IH£REIJF NO. 105J fllEV IN !HE OFFICE o;.· 
TH[ R=COROER CF SAID COUNTY OF s,w Dl[GO, £XC[PT!NG l'-1£~!.-~0M P.-'~ 
SOUTll ll[Si!:RL y t;OO rrET Tli[R[(Jr, ([ASnf[NT cx;sr:; orr ~TL .:.ND 15 NOT 
PLOrTA!JL[.) 

@ AN Er1ST1NG EASEM~llT ,co~ Pl..!!JLIC UTIL/i1£5 ,t..V() 1Nl1D£NT,JL PURP0!;£5. 
RECORDED DEffMB£R 17, lf/58 IN BOOK i402 . . :i:.c£ 119 CF o.=nctAt. :;o[C(;ROS 1N 
FA'lf)P. OF SAN DIEGO CASANO DFCTRIC COMPANY. AFffCf'$ lDT I ()F 

Pf/i~=R~ SU8fJl'ASJUN, AS F-Eff \I/IP IHt:REOf-- NO. /05.J FIU:U IN /HE Of-Flet. o.~ 
Th[ P=CORDER or SAID COVNTY Cf" SAN Ol[CO. ()£SCRJ8D IN A !ED R['~O!i!J£D 
IN BOOK 5057, PAGC 114 or omclAL i?ECORDS. C.r:C£PnNC nlAT PORi10N 
tJiSCR19EU IN .-1 OEW RtCliROEO IN &OOK 66/J, fJACE .CO!; UF SAl!J OFfll'l.'l 
RECORDS. (NOT l[CJ8L£) 

Q) AN £Yl511NC EASEMENT Fn,-T /.RIGHT OF WAY FOR AN EARTH F.XC.:.t/ATION OF 
t."A'!:J.ARKM!flf. SLOPE OH 5lOF£S AN:J INOU[Nf,4L Pu.;rpo5£s. HECO.Yl•£() 
ffORUARl' 9. /9iJ2 AS INSTT?UM[NT NO. 2401C OF OFFICIAL RE'COROS. IN FAVOR 
OF THE Cl TY OF S,.1N DIEGO. A Ul.:NICIPAL CORPOIM noN 

G) AN EXISnNC EASEMENT FOR PUBl!C STREET ANO INCIDENTAL PURPOSES, 
H£COROl:.O AUGUSf 18, 1965 ,-15 INSIRUMENT NO !:;0449 OF OfflCIAL RECOHDS. 
IN ,-AVOR or,,..,~ C1ir OF SAN OIEGO. AFFZCTS ALL THAT PORTION o.• LOi I, 
PFAllLCR·s Sf./001'/fSICN, ACC:JROING ro MAP Tl![REOF NO. 1053, nL£0 IN 
Ot"CEtlB!:."k 16. 1901 IN IH£ l'fFIC£ VF THE P.E!XJkDER OF SN/ DIEGO CWNI t 

® ~~c~x;gp;~£~~'f: ~. rc;';6ff ~;·~N~~i~f:r ~:/i.1 1~~0~~~ ~';'g~1,~~L P~'f (~~t· 
IN TAVOR c,- n;c CITY OF S/.N CICCO. /JTLCTS All ntAT PC1?nON or t.C'T 2. 
PIAHLER·s SUOOMSION ACCCROIH:J ro 41,.:.p n1CRCOF NO IOSJ, ril£() orcnincn 
16. 19l'/ JN IH£ OFFll'E OF IHE R[COfrOEH OJ- S.JN DIEGO CWNIY. 

~~;;S~CA~LE~: ~1~·=~20;;' ;;;;;oi
610 

@~. .·.· ... 
~-- I (j 10 zo 40 

PREPARED BY: 
THOMAS P. FITZ/.f11tlfiJC£ 0-l :'"[ 

RCE NO. 55553 [X. 12-Jl-16 
1.0 =21005~97 

P. T.S. N0.=.t:J92JS 
CCS8J COO.'?OS-1872.626J 

L.C. r.:00Ros~:!J2 - 1/UJ 

TICONDEROGA HOMES 

TOPO & DEMO PLAN 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO C-2 



TOTAL Dl5TURB£D AR[A 
rDfAL str: D:FuRa£D MP.[il /N .1[P.[S rs li[OU!PCD rc;q HD~Jf 11M:P. P/JF.PCES 

TDTAL D/Sn.Ji?B[D A~[4 __J_1£_ (:,;:R[SJ 

GRADING OUANTIT/£5 

CRAl)(!J 1\J.'[11 I 16 U.Cl'[SJ 

cur CUANT!Tii:.L_...f.:..!.~L_tcrDJ 
I ILL liLJA;I/ //IL r 2,300 ICYUJ 

f.".Ff]?rl [IP!JRT __ 150 _ _ ([r01 

MX. cur !J[l>fH S_f[l} 

Jt.IX [UT SLOP[ RMID ~2:/,".\Xi 21 

HAX. Fill OCPTH .£...!£.11 
HAX FILL SLIJI'[ WAIW <21NAXJ id 

THIS PROJ::cr P.1<DFDS£S ra u=aRT __ 11_._ CIJBlC YIJ<{JS ar .'IM£l?(AL rRa'I THIS 
SIT /.LL [XP!JRT HAT[R/f..L Sh/.Lt a£ DfSC~C{iJ ra A tr~ DlSPCJS4L SIT[. Tri! 
,l/'f'l.'UVAL 0 /11/S J':W.A:C1 DtF..:: llUI f<l.LUV IW!..l<XSS/111.J t111!J ::ALL UJ 1111.. HMH.'ML. 
~LL Sl.JCH ~nvmrs ~[~l./!R[ 4 S[PAP.l·E CDl!D1T/Oll.;L US! PCHtf[. 

[X/5_1]/V_G EA_5_£M[N(.5:___ __ 

CD ~~c{:;Jr"t~A;~~~~j';, '"~:/:~!L'ffo~;L~~§;, ~~';;;N~';f'";;~7;~~;f5ES, 
RECO~OS. IN FA:..OR or S.4N D1[CO C..i;S AND Et..ECfFrlf: CCMPANY. 
.lll-Fl:.'US LUf I ()f PFAHLErr"S !>U8DH1510N. ,:.5 PtH I.IA? fHi:,NEOF NIJ. 
1051 FIU:O IN T•i[ orncc or T11C RCCCROCR or SAID COUNTY OF 5,.m 
OIECO, £ / C£P17NG THE/l[Fff4)A/ ni[ 'itJUTHU"ESTFRl !' 40.0 Ffff TH:R£Or-: 
(D15£.t1£flf D1ST'l CFF SIT!: ANO IS NOT PlOfTA"Jl r:.-:) 

0 ~~cf:%fb'~l~~~~r;~:,0~[;'~~1~~u~f%/~~(;~c;·~~1'/;;L0:r,~'Jf_szs. 
RECORDS IN r;111CR o: SAN o•£CO GAS AND !LECT?.IC COMP.AN~: 
-lFf"£CTS LOf I OF Pf..;>4l£R.5 SU8!)1VIS10N. AS P£R U/.P fri[l?£0F 110. 
IOSJ ntED IN Tr£ OHICE CF i'nE R£CORO£R CF SAID C(J{JNTY CF SAN 
Dl[CO, 0£SCRl5EO IN 11 DEED RECORCCD IN BOOK 60.'Ji, P1h":£ 114 (IF 
o.:r1c1,1.( R£COPJS. cxcc.-:;;,TWC TilAi f'ORfiOV OC5Cl\'IDfD IN A DC: ... IJ 
R£C0fli)Ei) IN 8001< 667), PAGE 265 OF SAID O'f1CIAL .1?£COR()S. (NOT 
L=Gf3L:) 

CD,.,.,.., £x1!:.?NC £A5£~fNT FOR A P.10.1; (IF WAY :OR ..iv £ARTH 
;:xow.nON Ci rtlO~RK~fT.NT; Sl.OPC OR 51...0PCS .AHO INCIDt:NTAl 
PURP(iSf..S. R£WR0£0 11:.bRUAHY Y. 1952 AS INS!Rl.'M[Nf NU. L-1076 ff 
Grl1CIAL .?ECCPJS. tN FAil'OI? OF fl-IE CITf oc- S,,.1.N 0t£GO. A lf1.JN1t1n,:,L 
CORPORA TlCN. 

3) .JN 1::.-.r1snNG £AS!:UDVT FCR PUOLJC sma:r Af\'0 JNCIC[NTAL PUi~POS!:S. 
ff[!.ORIJ£(,J .AUW!:il fd. 1!165 AS IN!:ilRU.VENf NO. 15!)44-f:i or UFFIC/Al 
RECO.l?DS, IN FA YOR Oi iH[ CITY" QC- S,JAJ DIEGO. AC""FECTS ALL TH~ T 
PORnON 0"- wr '· PF,JJ·'lf:R'5 5U0011115'0h, ACC01?0WG TO J.J/.P TilERCOF 
NO. 105J. FIL<.-D IN CE"CCMB;R 16. /9C7 Ill TH£ CFFIC£ OF TH£ RECORDER 
OF S11N [!IECU CVUN I Y 

® ~~~R~~%:;c Rf~~~~~ 'o~°ci1.1~'frt~. ~'Xi Ao; l~~'~'{!=:i:7 ~~C!~~~;~; 
or Or71C/At. F.C~OiTOS. (N fAIOR OF Pi~ Ctr( OF ~II C'tCCQ, A:rccrs 
Al" l1/AT PORTJDN or LOT 2, PF~llLD~'S SU00111/SION .4CCfJ!WtNC ro 
M.4/J IHt"HEOr NO. U/:JJ, f"ILED Ot"l'EMH!:.fr' 16, ljjj/ IN fHi:. uFFlr.:£ OF 
TH£ RfCO~D£R oc- 9N D1£G.::J COUN Tf. 

WAT£R. 5[W£R & IRRIGATION NOT£5: 
I. ,.ILL OU9T[ \'IAT[R At/0 ~mm r;c1uncs Y..LL 0[ Pli'IVATC ,J,f!O 511ALL 8[ 

fjfSICNfO ra t.1[::.r TH[ RfOUIREMEN rs o; ThE C;.LJFORNIA UNIFOF:I./ PLIJ,'"BING 
COl.i[ ANO SHAL!. l:i[ H[\lli:.\\i:U AS P,\R/ LJr 11-ll:. l::lt.."IWINC PE.HWT 1-'LAN C.Ht:tK 

2. NO m::cs OR 511;fU05 CXC[[Ol\G n1f?£[ r::.u 1N l !OiJllr :..T l'4TVRITY 5/l!LL DE 
ms~A/L[(J Wlih/N rtN fEU CJF ANl SEVtfR FAC:llrt Mio? FIVi. FEET OF AN( 
WAiEH f!QLllY. ' 

J SEWER Lrifli'ALS /.l/.JST er LOCAifO Ol!TSIOf OF ,J,NY DRl\£\VAY OR 'lf.'"ilCUL!.P. 
U'5£ AREA. 

4. PROJfCT l'.1LL BE REDUIR£C ro RECORD PRJVAT[ WATER ;.110 $£\'rff? [A5£M£NT5 
FOR ALL CROSS-LOT IM TR A/\!J SE'Afi SE~~ICES FRO'.f ONE LOT TO Al:OU1£R. 

5 LANOSl'APE IHHICAfl\JN SU8-lft;lfHS AHf HEOUIHW FOR AL!.. NEW SllltU-1-AIJILY 
Oll'!:UING u:.irs. 

~WOIH VAfil[S 

IDJ....tiQIL \lfCFTA UOtl NOff: 

TICONDEROGA HOMES 
PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN 

- ...i 

LO'! ;~ ~-~ 

BLon: '.: 
rvr.\P ~">n:·$ I "' ~ 

. <.'--'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___,, 

.. --==+..w'"'.'"-"..,.'"'w.w.·.-.~.-.·.-.v ...... ,.. .. ,w.=.·.~ ......, .. ,,_ . .,..w .. wu,.·.·.·.•.·hw.._. .. ,,,.,,...,,., . .,.-<.w.·=·.._.. ., ... ,...,, ... ...,..~· · 

\ 

LOT5 
G: 0.249 S.F·' ~ 
N: 5,401 S.F. 
PAO: 60.S 
BLOC: GT: 1.705 S.F. 

EY. FIRE Hr(RANT 

LIJT 21 
Hl.OCh '.i 

LOT 7 
G: 5,164 S.F. 
N: 5,164 S.F. 
PAD: 65.5 I 
Bf.DC CF: 1, 705 S.F:' 

FROP. J.Q' Nt\LL 
50• 

LOT 8 
C: 15.008 S.F. 
N: ' 9,169 SF. 
PAO: ,59.0 

\L\l' NO. 
I 

':;:, 'j 1 

I 

I 

I'
,. ·1· :, " I 7'-

•• ~ <J ____..v 
-~~~';i;dftFw.-ii=--'\4''-'A.::l' \ (;. I () :5 Z_j 

I 

9LDC CF: I, 705 S.F. 

PROP. !i' ADC///OIY 
rv [1. OR ~INAG[ 
[A5[1,IE/IT 

L£G£ND 
[X!STING IMPROV£M[NTS 

I1fJ! 
LX/S'1N!, S[VLR 

[X/STillU \IM[f? 

[X/ST/.'IG (CJNff]lJR 

[X/sr//.!; SPnr [L[V/11/f]N 

EXISTING CURB 

PROPOS[O IMPROVfMENTS 
JEj 

Pt?OP£iUr 80UN!J,:,Rr 

PliDPOS[D lOT L/flt-5 

ORAINllC[ 01RECnON 

SPor E'LE"VATfOfl 

ARCA !)f?AIN d.: Pt?[ 

SIO[IYALK DRAIN 0-27 

CCINCHCIE SROif !JllCH !) - JS 

5:Cf(££N IYAH 

L,:,N!JSCAPE At?[A 
(Pf"R l~1NOSC·1P( PUoNS) 

CCNCRC'[ P-4 HNC (Si:~ 110 TL 5) 

CO/I/CR£ T[ 0911/[WA r 
.-!'A TrR SrRVICi: 

DRAINAGE DH:-CflCN 

UTIL!T/£5 
sn~-:o: 
K~1TER: 

G-1~ 

-:1 r ( or SA 'I OtECO 
Cl TY OF SAN Gi'[CO 

ATTACHMENT 8 

.·-- ······ ·······- . 

- --
[· . . . · . · J 
[-. . ~::-1 
~ 
~ 

-----<>---® 
--® 

G,JS &- EL£CTR1C: 
CA8L£ /TV-

S.rlN 01£CO GAS & £L£CT1?1C 
f1ME WARNER 

& PflCP 5' S[ll[R [AS[M[NT TO LOi 8 OW:R LOT 2 

&. PROP. 5' O.'?AINAGF [ASEl.IENr ro LOT 8 01/fR LOT J 

£ PROP 5' DRA1NAG[ [A5Eli[Nr TO lOrs 6, 7 ,, l! O'l[R wr ..j 

&... PROP. 16" /.CCE'5S a \V..11£G' [.>,£/./ENT ro WT 4 d: 6 O'IER LOi 3 

M PR'2P. ACcrss £A5D4£Nr ro wrs -4 & 5 OVER tar i:: 

It::.. F'RCP. 20· ACCC$5 &: W.U[P. [4!(Al[tH TO LOTS I, 2. J .t 1 QV[P LOT B 

I~ NWt> 16' ;.CCESS .i \VA l'"i:R [A5£!.fUIT TO LOT 2 O~[R LOT 3 

.&._ PRCP. 3' !YV1t1,;G[ £rS£/./£f/T TO LOT 7 .!: 3 O'lfP LOT 6 

5P£CIAL G£0T£CHNICAL NOT£5: 
I. THE GF.OTfCHlllCAL CONSiJLTAllT SHAU cor1rn;Cf GWI oac ~l,:PPING/IOCC.NG DUR/tJ(; PERMITTFO 

EXCAVAl!UNS . .'AUL/5, IF DISW'IERW, SHALL 3£ E'IAU1AIED Ml!J ANAL.YLfO 1-VH AC/IV/Ir Lf~l 
8( TM! G[OT!:CHNICAL CONSULTANT \\!TH OETAILEJ REPORTS suawrrrn. SL'Bjf'.CT TO Rn£W AllO 
APPROVAL CF rh[ PERlllTTINC AUTHCRITY, 

2 A OfT,.1J!.£D A.5-GRADE!J CEOTfCHWCAL R£?CRT S~ALL 6£ SU8YJi1!.D owrr11t1 JO OLINO.:.R (Jt.:fS 
OF iHt COMPl..£T10tl cF G//AVINC. /Hf Rl;POHI 5.'MLL IN(tuDE 0UAIL£U C.1:.CJLC(;/C 
MAPP/r./G/WCCING or IHE PEH/JirTED [XCAVA/IQN ;r f.4ULTINV IS Dl~CC•'ll:.H!D. IH[ .\S-cqi:orn 
REPORT SHAL!.. ADDRESS TH£ iiCTIVITr' OF f;.UUINU AllD 1110/CAr: IF SMUCTVRAL 5Er5,>CKS M<E 
RECOl.ft.IENOED. 

J . UNLESS A SliWCUIURAL SEIB.tCY. 15 RECOl.ll.JENOEO tlY lh:: PRO.'E.Cr'S Ct:OIECHNICAL 
ClWSULIANf. A ~NfJPC£ Of .:>£ct0C4C: AND GWIECHNICAl r.Otl!Jl/IONS' SHALL E:i[ HECOHUfD 
PRIOR TO 1SSUANC: c.r 8VJLO/t!C PfRl.llTS FOR 81.Jlt.)INC5 ssrro O'lfii ANl POitNilALL( >CIW[ 
FAULT(S) OISCO~[R[O O,'J~IT!: uo smucnJR[ (OR llUMAll OCCUr"ANCf !;/IALL OL (OUl/O[!J 
.tCROSS nl[ mAC[ or AN ACTIV[ (AULT ANO rllf Pl?O.£Cr'S C[CLOGIC COllSULTANi MUSI 
RECOM!.IFNn AN A"'.:>ROPR1A1E SrRUCrLJRAl SEiBACK 

OHAN ALLEN 

BAKER sr 

SOIL MEDIA 51-JALL CONSIST OF 60 TO 
80:X F/llc.- SAND ANO 20 ro ./OX 
COMPOST ANO SHALL ACHE!Vf: A 
LONG IFRM. IN-PLACE INF!l TRA no.v 
RAIF OF AT LEAST s·/HR. 

VCCETA noN SHALL HA tic THE 
CHARACTERISTICS LISTED IN THE SOLDO,\(, 
PACE 8-2], SE"E APPEND!'<£ OF THE 
SDf.ODM. FOR APPROPRIA f[ NA f/VE" PLAN TS. 

PAfiCEL PREPARED BY: 9/9/1> l.O.a24005592 
P. f.5. NO. :=409275 

Cl"S..8J C0{)ff05,,.11i/262iiJ 
LC C007DS=2J2-170J 

BIORETENTION SECTION 
NfS 

UNDERGROUNDSER~CEALERT 
S£Cf10N 4216 &< 4217 OF TH[ COV[RN!J[Nf COO£ R£0UIRES A 

DIC AL[Rf ID[NflnCATiON NUMBER 8£ ISSUED BUOH£ A 

-P[RUI r TO [XCA VA re mu BE VALID. FOR YOUR DIC ALER r 

1.0. NUMBER CALL UNDERGROUND SERlllC[ ALERT TOLL FR£[ 0 

1-800-422--HJJ mo (2) llORJ<JNG OA rs BEFORE YOU DIG. 

WEB AOORESS: WWlf.DICAlERf.ORC 

BENCHJlllRK: 
c1rr OF SA•\ 01[,j{J \lfRnO.L BEt·•CHM-lRr.. 
1NTRSCCTJQ,'v Ot r.COfJDEROG~ ~ID MOr.[llA 
l::ILv!J. llAIA SHIP UAIL'U M5.L 

El.EV. 56.768' 

Ptvf \0. I ~·ti 

RJF 
o.=rr 

nRAl\N R)'. 12/ll/1' 

TPF 
0'/[ 

O!:.'!.ICN!:."D iJY: 17/?7/1' 

TPF 
o.:rr 

CHECt<fD 6Y: tl/77/1!-

,,_,0.VAS P. n 'llJAUi?ICE 
Rff NO 55553 [X 12-Jl-16 

DAT'£ 

TICONDEROGA HOMES 

PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO C-3 



TICONDEROGA HOMES 
EASEMENT EXHIBIT TM NO 1438817 

\J ~I j 'zz \ " } ~=:i~ 
\... . ·-~ ~) . ,_ ,.r 

_, L. -'-------------------- _;' ~ <!'. <( 
'. • ~,.. ~·¥""' 1

ri:'.,;;"°~€;-d;~1R;;;-·--· 

EX FIRE H'l"DRMIT 

TICONDEROGA STREET ---- -.;·~r- --- :·::- r ,:: 
- --- - --- - ~; -

FXISTING EASEMENTS: 
CD At/ 1;,.\IS//"1(.. €/.5£'.IENI FOR PUBLIC UllUf!ES /WO 1Nl1l)ENIAL H.'ftl-'OSi:."!:>: 

O£COPD£0 JANi.AYr' 2J. 1957 IN 80Ct< €~29. l>AC[ J./!i 0·- orr"JCIAL RECOlfDS. 
IN rAVCR t..Y- SAN OJrco GAS .dNO aECTR!C CO\IP~NY :.rrrcrs tor I er 
PF"AnLER·s SU3i)JV!SIGN, AS Pc.-R MAP Tri£R£or NO. !OSJ FIL[:) IN TH£ OFF/CE 
OF TNF RFCOROFr~ or 51110 COUNTY OF SAN DtFC{}, ErcrPf/flr; TkrRffR('IM THE 
SVU/fllvt.Sl[RLY ./O.:.! Fffl !HEREOF ([AS[Alt.Nf t.)l./'SIS on· 5111:. ,JNU IS NO( 
P1. orr~1BL£.) 

(1) Z~ cfit:irz··~~~5Jfi~C: ~ :0i/:i'~~'~g;u ~~%2.,J~t;.d~c;c;~N i:-L o~X~~5~f COHOS 
IV iAVO'i' OF 5AN DICCO GAS PNO Cl[CTRIC CO\tP....tVY Aii£C75 LOT I or 
nr,.V-IL=i'S 5U501Y'Sl0N. ASP[?. M4P TH£R£0r i\/0. IGSJ FILEJ IN Tri[ c:nc£ 
OF THE RFCOR0£R tiF SAfD CcJflNFY OF S1W C'IEGQ, (;£SCRIBED IN ·I OC£D 
Q£C0ff!)£!J IN BOCK iii157, P~c:: 1/4 OF cF.:1CIAL RECORDS, £XCE?ltNG T14,:.f 
PCl?liON i!ECnliJCD 1N A t.Y£t.., l?CCORDCD IN GrJ.Oi< 6673, i'A(;[" 265 Oi SAID 
OffCIAL RCCCi?05. (NOi l[G!!Jl[) 

CD :.~~ae:J;,.~;i r. E~f~f N s:r:.o~Ei'~':.0 ~/~~~£~ ;~R p~J;s~'i ~:i~~~fgN OF 
flYH'J1•RY 9, l!lii2 AS INSIRllAIENf NO. 2~076 OF Otf~CIAl. RECORDS. IN f'1 VC,li' 
or i•1[ Clr't' er SA v OICGO, A ',fl/fo//C/llAL cor?=ORA PON. 

© ~~cf:fcri;~s;Jp(~~.' ;~~ ~if~~i:~{,~!t/zg '~'f~~~,~~·-~U:!t'c~1I5?.cccRos. 
IN FA~-'Oii' OF TH.: OiY OF s~w mrco. AFFECTS All Tri·IT "ORnQN OF LOT'· 
P~"AH!.£fi'S S'JiiOl'ASI~. ACCOH!llNC ro .tlA? THEHE(JF NO. !£.15J. F/Lt:O IN 
!)£'C£.\/B£~ 10. l:JGJ IN Pi:: 0Fl"IC£ Of {'..,£ R£"CCfflJER er SAJY 01£.;o COU·'JTY. 

CD ;i//d%l~~'c,?~2g~irJ'o~~i:u~~°!~. 0~~~' fff ,£~;n~{(£/!f /:O.c'5§~;7~ or 
Ufflf.."/.\!. k!:.-CORV!:>: IN FMVH o:. IHE CtfY OF S/1N Oli::CCJ. Nf[Cl':i A!.l fH1I f 
Pt.'RllON tJF LUI :.t. PHHLE.~'5 Sl'&'VIL!SllW -4lCVHVIN(; fO .t14P f,Lf£Jt'!:.OF NO, 
'05J. rfl~O D~-CEMEE..:t 16. 19(}7 l"I ii£ UFi1C£ OF Th£ l?£COihYR Ci'" S..tr-1 
DIFf.'O CCUNn~ 

PROPOSED PRIVATE EASEMENT LfGfND 
&. P.90P 5· S[l\H f,\5£1.tfNr TO LOT 8 OVER 1or 2 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

SITE ADDRESS ANO APN 
JJJS llCCJNVf.HGC4 Slfft.l" I 
SAN {)JLGO. C.A 9212a 
APN· 475-150- 07-1]0 

LfGAL DESCRIPTION 
PCAT10N5 OF LOTS I AN[l 2 OF Of'.-4hLER'S SUB0/\!1510.V OF wr 71, 
rum:/,A LO.ION TRACT, AtXCRDINC ro MAP f1-1[RCCT NO IOSJ. 
n1 [O IN T'H[ OFF!t:F CF THE COUN fY R£CVRDF.R OF 5,: .. v Dt£G9 
COUNTY. OECEMBEP. 10, 1907 

SOURCE OF SURVEY 
TOPGCRAPhlC SURV["t' i'R[PAP.[O F?.Cll F1£LO SUR'I!'"' F:l?FORME:iJ ON 
,<UGUSI 2/. 2014 l:JY: l'ON51i<'UCllO,V 1£5/INC .t f_NGIN[t.Hf.V(,,~ IN(.. 
14.// AIONnn ROAD, sum: 115, CSCONOIDQ c,.: 9:!020 
Pl/ONE: (760) ,.~46-9806 
~OB Nf1M8£R 10-121115 
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CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
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Slope Planting per 
City Regulatio s 

Slope Planting per 
City Regulations 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

PLANT I NG LEGEND 

TREES 

SYMBOL BOTANIC.AL NAME 517E HAnJRE HT JSPR 

TREES SLJGH AS: 

0 LYONOTHAMNUS F. 'ASPLENIFOLIU5' - C.ArALINA lRQNY'{()OD (FLOV'i. ACC.) 24" BOX 

QUERGU5 TOMENTELLA - ISLAND OAK (BROADHEADED EVERGREEN) :!4'' BOX 

SHRUBS SUC.H AS , (NOTE: ALL SHRUBS (AND TREES) DRAY'IN AT 2/9 - 3/4 MATURE SPREAD} 

(FLOHERING AC.GENT SHRUBS) 
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4' High Tan Split Face CMU Block Wall 30" Square Tan Masonry Pilaster Cap 

2' High Painted Cedar Fence with 3/4" Overlapped Planks 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

24" Square, 6'-6" Tall Tan Split Face CMU Pilaster 

2 x 4 Cedar Fence Cap & Frame 
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San Diego Underground Utility Projects 

San Diego Underground Utility Projects 
-----.-------·---

Deta ils 

Description 

The San Diego Underground Util ity 
Projects map app lication uses 
geographical information systems 
technology to create maps on-l ine 
that display proj ect bou ndaries fo r 
utility undergrounding projects. 

Instructions 

Enter a San Diego address in the 
Search Tool box (Mag nify ing Glass 
icon). For example, enter "600 
broadway, san diego, ca". For 
project deta ils, lelt mouse click on 
a specific project block in the map 
to display its attributes. 

For questions rega rding a proj ect, 
call the Uti li ties Undergrounding 
Information Line at (619) 533-
3841 or e-mail 
underqroundinq@sandieqo .gov. 

Disclaimer 

Please note that schedu les and 
project boundaries can be changed 
without notice. The City of San 
Diego reserves the right to make 
modifications to t he block 
boundaries and plans. Residentia l 
block boundaries may change due 
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p Scott Wentworth -Chair 
p Keith Hartz -Vice Chair 
p Lynn Titialii -Secretary 
p Delana Hardacre-Treasurer 

Clairemont Community Planning Group 

p 
p 
p 

Minutes of the Meeting of 
May 19, 2015 

Cadman Elementary School 

Harry Backer A Debra Howell 
Cecelia Frank p Richard Jensen 
Chad Gardner p Michael Puente 

p Margie Schmidt 

P - Present A - Absent L-Late 

ATTACHMENT 10 

p Daniel Smiechowski 
p Joel Smith 
p Troy Terpening 
p Naveen Waney 

Item 1. Call to Order I Roll Call 

Meeting was called to order at 6:35 p.m. by Chair Scott Wentworth. Roll call was taken and a quorum present. 

Item 2. Non-Agenda Public Comment - Issues that are not on the agenda and are within the jurisdiction of the 
Clairemont Community Planning Group. NOTE: 3-minute time limit per speaker. 

Public: 
Roberto Salinas - Expressed concerns about C02 emissions on Moraga Ave. Has brought the issue to the 
attention of the county and city but no progress. He is asking for the group's support to do an environmental 
study. 

Committee Members: 
Harry - Motor home parking is not being controlled, is there any way we can do more? Daniel Smiechowski
Would like to write a letter to support Roberto Salinas' pollution concerns. Michael Prinz commented that the 
item should be agendized, and put on next month. Neighbor concerned about people driving in neighborhoods, 
throwing trash. This is a time to bring to the city if you want street lights to go underground. Naveen Waney -
The community should support local efforts and businesses, such as the Farmers Market that is at Madison High 
School on Saturdays from 9am - 3pm. Chad Gardner - The community should also support Staley Farms on 
Morena Blvd. Margie Schmidt - Thanked Jeff Barfield for his years of service to the CCPG. Keith Hartz -
Asked and it was confirmed that High Tech High will be building a school on the site where Horizon High 
School was located. Michael Puente - Complete the COW as soon as possible. You can access online or look 
for a future class and for new members, this must be completed in 60 days after appointment. 

Item 3. Modifications to the Agenda - Requires 2/3 approval. 
Naveen Waney requests the addition of Traffic Calming for Moraga Ave as an Informational Item. 

Motion by Naveen Waney, seconded by Joel Smith. 

Vote: 12-1 (Richard Jensen)- 0. Item added to the agenda. 

Note: Number of members voting changed as Cecilia Frank left the meeting. 

Item 4. Approval of Minutes 
Motion to approve minutes for April 21, 2015 by Chad Gardner, seconded by Naveen Waney 

Vote: I 0-0-2 to approve. Michael Puente, Delana Hardacre abstained. 

Clairemont Community Planning Group Meeting Minutes 
May 19, 2015 Page 1 



ATTACHMENT 10 

Item 5. Council Representative Reports 

Item 6. 

District 2 Council Report (Ernie Navarro, Community Liaison, enavarro@sandiego.gov). In the process of 
budget revision. Will be expanding South Clairemont recreation center and library hours. On Tues, May 26th, 
there will be a mini community cleanup and recycling event (flyer attached), only for residents identified on 
map, off Huerfano Ave. Lorie Zapt has a FAQ section on her website for District 2, answers many common 
questions and links to websites. http://www.sandiego.gov/citycouncil/cd2/ (attached) . Recognition to outgoing 
chair, Jeff Barfield for his work and contributions, 8 years of service on the Clairemont Community Planning 
Group. 

District 6 Council Report (Allen Young, Community Liaison, allenv(@sandiego.gov) 
Representative not in attendance to provide report. 

Action Items (responses by presenter to questions in bold) 
101. 3315 Ticonderoga Street. Michael Brekka, Michael L. Brekka design. Requesting support from the 
group for the proposed design for eight new single family homes, 60,000 sq ft site, zoned Rl 7 which would 
allow for 12 homes to be built on site. They downsized as 8 homes fit better, 8,000 sq ft average lot size. There 
are two driveways feeding out to Ticonderoga. This is the 2nd time before group, couldn't get on agenda last 
month, had listened to input and made modifications to design. All reports required by the city have been 
completed. 

Group input - Chad Gardner- what stage are you in? In review with the city for tentative map. Project 
should include solar, rain harvesting. Lynn Titialii- have they shown plans to Toler Elementary as the project is 
adjacent? no. Delana Hardacre- what type of landscaping? Drought tolerant with retention basins to 
preserve water. Margie Schmidt -suggest we table until the PRS has reviewed. Naveen Waney-what is the 
reason you're here? get support for the tentative map. Suggest we have one week to review and that they 
check the last two trees on lot for site lines to prevent accidents. Michael Prinz - As all requirements have been 
completed, this project will not be back, goes to Planning Commission. 

Daniel Smiechowski - motion to approve tentative map, seconded by Keith Hartz. 

Vote 8-4(Naveen Waney, Margie Schmidt, Chad Gardner, Richard Jensen)-0. Motion carried to approve 
tentative map. 

102. Update of Verizon Wireless facility, 4292 Balboa Avenue. Proposed replacement antennas, new RRUs 
and surge suppressors, mounted to existing monopalm. 

Group Input - Margie Schmidt - who will keep up landscaping? tenant, will be included in new agreement. 
If not, then Verizon. Chad Gardner - confirmed that verizon will return to the group if a generator is put in. 

Motion by Margie Schmidt to approve, seconded by Chad Gardner. 

Vote - 12-0-0 Motion carried to approve. 

103. 4520 Pocahontas Avenue, Daniel Rehm, Ryland Homes. Proposal to build 52 single family homes onto 
the Stevenson site where the Horizon Christian Elementary School was leased from the San Diego Unified 
School District, all on the site where the school was located, no development in the canyon area. The land is 
l 7.5acres, residential area, 5 acres preserved space. There will be 50' and 55' lots, minimum 6200 lot size. 
3 floor plans proposed, 2821- 3202 sq ft, single and two story, 3 car garages/driveways. All landscaping is low 
water use, will offer solar. Will be sold for $780k - 820k. All required studies have been completed, and met 
all city requirements. Fencing around land, 6' block wall on Pocahontas Ave. HOA will maintain brush. 

Clairernont Community Planning Group Meeting Minutes 
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ATTACHMENT 11 

City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

TH£ en-,. OP SAN D•EGO ( 619) 446-50 00 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permit r:. Coastal Development Permit 

L Neighborhood Development Permit L Site Development Permit r Planned Development Permit L . Conditional Use Permit 
r:variance grentative Map r Vesting Tentative Map r Map Waiver r: Land Use Plan Amendment • L Other 

Project Title 

-r~"'1-j\~ 
Project No. For City Use Only 

"33c5 -:riLo"'&e rio~q 8 lot t1<=f '{-OCf Zr) 
Project Address: 

"3315 -r1~6.e~o... ~T~ 

~°'"' ~'1!'~<) ~ q""l.-/11 
Part I -To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s) 

By signing the Ownershig Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an agglication for a germit mag or other matter as identified 
above will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject grogerty, with the intent to record an encumbrance against the groQ~rty. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the grogerty owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (ODA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached jYes r: No 

NamtJ'~na1v1aua1 (type/I. PZF /J _ Name of ind1v1dual (type or print): 

(.;:€I<.. /J l:i/?__5,C tJ 
l...ewner l Tenant/Lessee 

1lJ-J.$r 
l Redevelopment Agency l Owner l Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency 

Stree~~e/55 Tl c. o N v Q'l.c) G .4 
Street Address: c;-r 

City/State/Zip: 

0 
City/State/Zip: 

~ '~"C) 
Phone o~ '2-«-/ ~ 7 

Fax No: 
/~ 

Phone No: Fax No: 

bl . -z "Z- l I ~':l 

S1g):)JkQ ~ 
Signature: Dale: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

r Owner !Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency l Owner l Tenant/Lessee l Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: 

Signature: 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Fax No: Phone No: 

Date: Signature: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/develogment-services 
Upon request, this infonmation is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 

Fax No: 

Date: 

I 


